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John Leo Africanus described Africans as ‘most honest’, ‘high
minded’ and ‘subject to jealousy’

A. Context
Cyprus became an colony of Venice
Cyprus was conquered by Turkish invaders
4.Animalistic

A place of eternal separation from God, eternal torments, fire and Satan

Hell

Othello’s ensign (flag-bearer)

Brabantio’s daughter, Othello’s wife

Eponymous protagonist, Christian Moor, Venetian general

One of Brabantio’s kinsmen

One of Brabantio’s kinsmen, a messenger

The Venetian governor of Cyprus before Othello

Desdemona’s father, senator of Venice

A courtesan, or prostitute, in Cyprus (Cassio is a customer)

A suitor of Desdemona

Iago’s wife and Desdemona’s attendant

E. Key Techniques
1.Juxtaposition Putting two opposites near each other
2.Soliloquy
Speaking thoughts aloud
3.Aside
Speaking directly to the audience
4.Fourth wall An imaginary wall that stops performers addressing their audience
5.Symbolism One thing or idea standing for another

Emilia
Roderigo
Bianca
Brabantio
Montano
Lodovico
Gratiano

Michael Cassio Othello’s lieutenant (a higher position than Iago)

Othello
Desdemona
Iago

D. Themes

Colonialism Conquering and exploring new and exotic countries

Macrocosm The whole of the world or society
Microcosm A smaller version of the world or society

20.Dehumanise
21.Objectify
22.Pernicious
23.Bestial
24.Subjective
25.Objective
26.Subjugate
27.Devoid of
28.Malevolent
29.Benevolent
30.Inevitable
31.Sadistic
32.Machiavellian
33.Naïve
34.Malleale
35.Credulous
36.Duplicitous
37.Duality
38.Damnation

12.Contempt
13.Puppeteer
14.Interior
Morality
Focussed on the struggles of individuals that teach the audience a lesson 15.Exterior
plays
about good and bad
16.Impervious to
Machiavelli A criticised writer who advised rulers to be devious to keep their power
17.Façade
Malcontent Someone who is dissatisfied; a troublemaker
18.Sycophantic
Moor
In the Jacobean era, Africans or darker skinned Europeans
19.Forsake

Great Chain The Jacobean belief that the universe is a hierarchy, with God at the top, 11.Alien
of Being
then spirits, then humans, then animals

10.Ruminate on

A place between heaven and hell where the souls of those who are not fit 8.Dichotomy
for heaven are sent to be purified; temporary torment
9.Unscrupulous

7.Transgress

Purgatory

be accessed through repentance (confessing and apologising for sins)

C. Key Scenes

and Cassio. Iago tells Roderigo to get more money
and follow them to Cyprus so he can cuckold Othello.
Act 2 Scene Iago persuades Cassio to get drunk and he gets into a
3
brawl with Montano. Othello sees this. Iago persuades Cassio to repair his relationship with Othello
by using Desdemona.

Act 1 Scene The Duke orders Othello to go to Cyprus to meet the
3
enemy Turkish army. He goes with Desdemona, Iago

Brabantio and tell him his daughter Desdemona has married

Act 1 Scene Iago, angry that Cassio was promoted instead of him, persuades Roderigo to help him overthrow Othello. They wake up
1

“we have reason to cool our raging motions, our carnal stings, our unbitted lusts”

“put money in thy purse”
“honest Iago” “good Iago” “kind”

Cunning, crafty, sly
Unaware of reality
Changeable
Gullible
Two-faced
Having two parts
Being in hell

F. Quotations

“Yet I’ll not shed her blood, nor scar that whiter skin of hers than snow”

“we are all but food: they eat us hungerly, and when they are full they belch us”

“O, now, for ever farewell the tranquil mind; farewell content”

“it is the green-eyed monster which doth mock the meat it feeds on.”

“Reputation, reputation, reputation! O, I have lost my reputation! I have
lost the immortal part of myself, and what remains is bestial.”

“Even now, now, very now, an old black ram is tupping your white ewe”

“I will wear my heart on my sleeve for daws to peck at: I am not what I am”

Act 5 Scene
2

Pleasure from the pain of others

sees Bianca return Desdemona’s handkerchief to
Cassio, believes that Desdemona gave it to Cassio
and sees this as proof of her affair.
Act 5 Scene It’s dark. Roderigo stabs Cassio, Cassio stabs Roderigo
1
and Iago stabs Cassio in the leg. Othello thinks Iago has
killed Cassio. Iago kills Roderigo in the darkness and
accuses Bianca of causing the attack.

Remove human qualities
Treat as an object
Deadly, harmful
Like a savage beast
Influenced by feelings
Influenced by facts
Bring under control, master
Without
Bad, immoral
Good, moral
Definitely going to happen

Appearance, mask
Flattering for personal gain
Abandon, leave

Scorn, disrespect

Act 3 Scene Iago makes Othello suspicious of Cassio and Desdemona’s
A person who controls puppets 3
relationship. Emilia finds Desdemona’s handkerchief, which
Othello dropped. She gives it to Iago.
Inner, inside, internal
Act 4 Scene Othello watches Iago and Cassio talking about Bianca
Outside, external
1
Unaffected by
and thinks they’re talking about Desdemona. He also

Stark contrast, division
Immoral; unfair
Think about repeatedly
Foreign

Like an animal
Cause
Built-in, ingrained
Go against (an idea or rule)

B. Vocabulary/Concepts
Between two opposites
Disobey
Controlling

1.Liminal
2.Defy
3.Manipulative

1601 - 1603 Othello was written (first performed in 1604)
5.Catalyst
A place of eternal joy, a place of shining light and great beauty, which can 6.Inherent
Heaven

1600

1570

1489

MATHEMATICS
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The United Kingdom
The world is made up of 7 continents (South
America, North America, Europe, Africa, Asia,
Oceania/Australasia, Antarctica and Antarctica).
The United is located in Europe and is made up of
four countries (England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland). London is the capital city of the
United Kingdom.

Human Geography of the UK
Human features have been
created by humans (towns cities
roads and railways).

8 point compass
Is used to describe
direction.

Scale
A scale is used to help us work out real distances between two places on a map.
You can use a scale line or ratio (e.g. 1 : 25,000).
An OS map is a very detailed map. OS maps are split up into squares. These are
known as grid squares. A grid reference is used to help describe the location of a
place or feature on a map. It directs you to a certain grid square

Physical Geography of the UK
Physical features are natural
features of the land that have
not been created by humans
(rivers, lakes, mountains and
oceans). Physical features are
shown on a relief map. Relief
is the geographical word that
tells us the lay of the land
(slope steepness, altitude

How to read a 4 figure grid reference: remember the rule along the corridor, up the
stairs.
4 figure

How to describe locations using physical and human
features.
1.Use compass points to state what the location is next to
2.State the physical features in the area
3.State the human features in the area.

6 figure grid references.
These are used to state where exactly in a grid square a
feature is. To create a 6 figure grid reference you need to also
say how many tenths across the square and up the square the
symbol is. The extra two numbers make up the 3rd and 6th
number in the grid reference.

Latitude and Longitude
The number of latitude degrees will be larger the further away from the equator the place is
located, all the way up to 90 degrees latitude at the poles. Latitude locations are given as __
degrees North or __ degrees South. Vertical mapping lines on Earth are lines of longitude, known
as "meridians".
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Crime and Punishment: 1000-1500
Middle Ages Crime

Petty theft

1066

Forest Law

Murdrum
Fine

Harrying of
the North

Outlaw

In Saxon England 75% of all crime
was theft of small items e.g. food,
livestock.

Normans invade and win battle of
Hastings. William the Conqueror
crowned King

Made all the forests and animals in
them property of the King. Created
crime of poaching

if a Norman soldier was killed all of
the local community had to pay a
fine. Aimed to prevent treason

Soon after the William became
King there was a large rebellion in
the North. William defeated the
rebellion. To deter further rebellions and to show the Saxons who
was boss he murdered villagers,
burned homes and crops. This
cruel treatment was called the
Harrying of the North.

A criminal who escaped capture
and went ‘on the run’ committing
many crimes over a long period of
time. E.g. the Folville Gang

Middle Ages: Law Enforcement
Hue and cry

Witnesses to a crime had to raise the hue and cry – Stop, thief!. Anyone
who heard had to join the chase to catch the criminal or face a fine.

Tithing

All men over 12 had to join a tithing. A group of 10 men. If one the group
committed a crime the others had to tell or pay a fine.

Reeve

In charge of 10 tithings. When a crime was reported the Reeve had to bring
the criminal before the Manor Court

Manor Court
Trial by Ordeal

1066

The whole village was jury with the Lord as judge.
If the jury could not decide then the decision was placed ij God’s hands
through trails by hot water, hot iron and blessed bread (for clergy)
Normans add trail by combat to trial by ordeal

Sherriff

‘high reeve’ in French could command peasants to help chase criminals in
his posse.

1215 –

Trial by Ordeal banned by the Pope.

1300 sanctuary

claimed by criminals on the run when the reached a church. They could
stay for 40 days after which they had to face trial or go into exile.

1300 Benefit of
clergy

Priests would not be executed . To prove you were a priest you had to
recite a verse from the bible. So criminals learnt verses off by heart to
avoid execution by hanging. This was known as the ‘neck verse’.

1300 Church
courts

heard cases involving priests. These courts gave much less harsh sentences
than normal courts

1300 quarter
sessions

Held in each county four times a year, heard serious cases by ordinary
people e.g. murder. Judges were Justices of the Peace – the most powerful

1300 Royal
Court

Judges who were appointed by the King. Travelled around the country 2 or
3 times a year to hear the most serious cases e.g. crimes committed
against the King, the church, by nobles.

Middle Ages: Punishment
Wergild

‘Blood price’. Saxon system of compensation paid to victim

Mutilation

People caught stealing several times would have their hand cut off

Humiliation

Petty crimes and drunkenness punished by the stocks or pillory

1066

William abolishes Wergild. All fines are now paid to the King

Mutilation

Continues under the Normans for repeat offenders and poachers. Whipping added.

Humiliation

An addition to stocks and pillory, carting and ducking added for minor crimes

Execution

Hanging, used much more frequently by the Normans compared to Saxons. Punishment for treason
and murder.
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Tendre - loving

S’ énerver – to get on nerves

Vous avez - You have (plural & formal)

Vous êtes – You are(plural & for-

Attendre avec impatience – to look forward
to

Divorcer – to divorce
Comparitives

partner

step brother
Step father
brothers and sisters
Half-sister
The woman
community group
grandmother
grandma
step mother

aunt
widow
only child
couple

grandparents
bride

Le compagnon/ la compagne

Le demi - frère
Le beau - père
Les frères et soeurs
La demie - soeur
La femme
La communauté
La grand -mère
La grandmaman
La belle - mère

La tante
La veuve
L’ enfant unique
Le couple

Les grandparents
La mariée

Qui – Who ?

Où – Where ?

Quand – When ?

Quel, quelle – Which ?
Combien de temps– How
long ?

Question words
Comment – How ?

J’aimerais – I would like to
Je veux – I want to

Tu te marieras – You will marry
Il/ elle/ on se mariera – He, she will marry
Nous nous marierons – We will marry
Vous vous marierez – You will marry
Vous vous marierez – You will marry
Ils/ elles se marieront – They will marry

French cases
Nominative, accusative, dative, genitive.

nouns ending in – ée, ique, ette, ine, ade

Feminine – la = many fruits and trees,

Seasons, compass points, weather words,
nouns ending in –er, age, at, et

Nouns and gender patterns.
Masculine – le = days, months,

Jeune, plus jeune – young, younger

Bien, mieux – good, better

Petit(e), plus petit(e)– small, smaller
Gros(se), plus gros(se)– big, bigger

Future tense
Form the future tense with the present tense of + the
infinitive
Je me marierai à 18 ans – I will marry at 18

Reflexive verbs
S’entendre avec – to get on with

uncle
grandpa

L’oncle
Le grandpapa

ding

Blanch(e)- white
Veux-tu te marier?
Le mariage - wedding
Le mode de vie – lifestyle
L’église - church
Le risque – the risk
La robe – dress
La stabilité – stability
Le bonheur – happiness
Le dispute – argument
Les noces d’or – golden wedL’appartement – flat

Marié(e)- married

Être clair – to make sense
Possessive adjectives
Ton/ ta
Your
Son/ sa
His/hers
Votre
your
Notre
Our
leur
their

Important(e) – important

Patient(e)– patient

Honnête – honest

Surexcité(e) – excited

Mort(e) – dead

Seul(e) – alone

Fiancé(e) – engaged

Vous êtes – You are (polite)
Vous avez – You have (polite)
Ils/ elles sont – they are
Ils/ elles ont – they have
Relationships with family and friends
Le frère
brother
L’ami/ l’amie
friend
Le cousin/la cousine
cousin
Le grand-père
grandfather

mal)

Célibataire – single

Aimer – to like

Nous avons – We have

Nous sommes – we are

Content(e)– happy

Décrire – to describe

Il/elle/on a – He/she/one has

Il/elle/on est – He/she/one is
Divorcé(e) – divorced

Sympa – nice

S’entendre avec – to get on with

Tu as – You have

Tu es – you are
Ressembler à - to look like

Petit – small

S’appeler – to be called

Séparés – separated

Se marier – to marry

Adjectives

J’ ai – I have

Avoir – to have

Verbs

Je suis– I am

Etre – to be

Important verbs avoir and être
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Form the future tense with the present tense of werden + the infinitive
Ich werde mit 18 heiraten – I will marry at 18

Du wirst ……heiraten – You will marry

Sich verstehen – to get on with
Sich freuen auf – to look forward to

Sich scheiden lassen – to divorce

cousin

grandfather

uncle

grandpa

partner

Step brother

Step father

Brothers and sisters

Der Cousin/die Cousine

Der GroƁvater

Der Onkel

Der Opa

Der Partner/die Partnerin

Der Stiefbruder

Der Stiefvater

Die Geschwister

Die Halbschwester

Future tense

Die Wohnung – flat

Der Streit – argument

Die Stabilität – stability

Jung, jünger – young, younger

Community group

grandmother

grandma

Step mother

aunt
widow

only child

couple

grandparents

bride

Die Gemeinschaft

Die GroƁmutter

Die Oma

Die Stiefmutter

Die Tante
Die Witwe

Das Einzelkind

Das Ehepaar

Die GroƁeltern

Die Braut

metals, most foreign words, nouns ending
in –chen and –lein and many starting with
Ge-.

Neuter – das = most countries and

nouns ending in – ei, -heit, -ie, -in, -keit, schaft, - tät, -ung.

Feminine – die = many fruits and trees,

Seasons, compass points, weather words,
nouns ending in –ig and most ending in –
en.

Masculine – der = days, months,

Nouns and gender patterns.

Sie werden ….. heiraten – You will marry

Gut, besser – good, better

The woman

die Frau

Wielange – How long ?

Welche – Which ?

Question words
Wie – How ?

Nominative, accusative, dative, genitive.

German cases

Wer – Who ?

Wo – Where ?

Wann – When ?

Ich will – I want to

Ich möchte – I would like to

sie werden……heiraten – They will marry

Ihr werdet……heiraten – You will marry

groƁ, gröƁer – big, bigger

Half-sister

Er/sie/es wird ……heiraten – He, she will marry

Die goldene Hochzeit – golden
wedding

Das Glück – happiness

Das Kleid – dress

Wir werden…….heiraten – We will marry

Comparitives

Reflexive verbs

their

Our

your

Klein, kleiner – small, smaller

Ihr

Unser

Euer

Das Risiko – the risk

friend

Die Kirche - church

Der Freund/die Freundin

His/hers

Sein/ihr

Der Lebenstil – lifestyle

brother

Die Hochzeit - wedding

Willst du heiraten ?

weiƁ - white

verlobt – engaged
allein – alone
gestorben – dead
aufgeregt – excited
ehrlich – honest
geduldig – patient
wichtig – important

Der Bruder

Your

Possessive adjectives

verheiratet - married

Adjectives
getrennt – separated
klein – small
nett – nice
geschieden – divorced
glücklich – happy
ledig – single
liebevoll - loving

Dein

Sie haben– they have

sie sind – they are

Sinn haben – to make sense

Auf die Nerven gehen – to get on
nerves

Verbs
heiraten – to marry
heiƁen – to be called
auskommen – to get on with
aussehen - to look like
beschreiben – to describe
gefallen – to like

Relationships with family and friends

Sie haben – You have (polite)

Wir haben – We have
Ihr seid - You have (plural & formal)

Sie sind– You are (polite)

formal)

Wir sind – we are
Ihr seid – You are(plural &

Important verbs haben and sein
sein– to be
Haben – to have
bin–
am
Ich
I
Ich habe – I have
Du bist – you are
Du hast – You have
Er/sie/es ist – He/she/it is
Er/sie/es hat – He/she/it has
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nosotros tenemos – we have
vosotros teneis - you have (plural)
ellos/ellas tienen – they have

nosotros somos – we are
vosotros sois – you are(plural)
ellos/ellas son– they are (polite)

son/daughter

brother/sister

grandfather/grandmother

cousin

grandson/granddaughter

step-father/step-mother

step-brother/step-sister

uncle/aunt

boyfriend/girlfriend

wife/husband

spouse

el hijo/la hija

el hermano/la hermana

el abuelo/la abuela

el primo/la prima

el nieto/la nieta

el padrastro/la madrastra

el hermanastro/la hermanastra

el tío/la tía

el novio/la novia

la mujer/el marido

el esposo/la esposa

Reflexive verbs

their

your (pl)

our

his/hers

your

calvo – bald

así que – therefore

medio largo – half-long

la barba – beard

el bigote - moustache

ya no – no longer

corto – short
largo – long

la nariz – nose
la boca – mouth

los familiares - relatives

el invitado - guest

el consejo – advice

la gente - people

el sentido de humor –
sense of humour

el lugar – place

el sitio – place

el piso – flat

sin embargo - however

poreso – that’s why

ya que – porque

aunque - although

Linking words

la discusión – an argument

ondulado – wavy

las pecas – frecles

We get on

la cosa - thing
la disputa – an argument

el anciano – old person

la felicidad – a happiness

liso – straight
rizado – curly

Nos llevamos bien –

pelearse – to fight

la fiesta – a party

la pareja – a couple

alergarse de – to be happy about
parecerse a – to look like

el beso - life

la vida - life

viejo - old

joven - young

largo - long

maduro – mature

gracioso – funny

comprometido– engaged
hablador - chatty
muerto – dead
emocionado – excited
honrado – honest
peligroso - dangerous
mismo - same
comprensivo - understanding
maleducado - rude

Nouns
el martimonio – a marriage

la boda - wedding

triste - sad

travieso – naughty

fuerte - strong

enamorado – in love

feliz - happy

decepcionado
- disappointed

separado– separated
casado - married
soltero - single
divorciado – divorced
feliz – happy
solo – alone, only
cariñoso - loving
amable - kind

Adjectives

reírse – to laugh

casarse – to get married

llamarse – to be called

llevarse con – to get on with

su/s

vuestro/s

nuestro/s

su/s

tu/s

Possessive adjectives

fastidiar – to annoy

encontrar – to find

casarse– to marry
llamarse – to be called
cuidar – to look after
buscar – to look for
describir – to describe
discutir – to argue

Verbs

los ojos – eyes
el pelo – hair

Phisical description

father/mother

el padre/la madre

Relationships with family and friends

We are lucky because we like the same things.

Tenemos suerte porque nos gustan las mismas cosas –

tener – to have
yo tengo – I have
tú tienes – you have
él/ella tiene– he/she has

ser– to be
yo soy– I am
tú eres – you are
él/ella es – he/she is

Important verbs ser and tener

A. Melody (the main tune)

D. Harmony (The chords)
Falsetto

Sad, melancholy chords used in a song

Minor Tonality

Synthesiser

F. Technology

When a voice is very powerful and rich E.G
Adele

When a singer has a soft voice that you can
hear the breath/air in.

When a man sings with a very high pitch
voice. E.G Michael Jackson

E. Timbre (the sound)

Usually plays the chord sequence or a countermelody. They can improvise a solo during a
middle 8

Electric
Guitar

Strings

Drum Kit

Makes the voice sound like its in a huge space
Middle 8
so it sounds bigger, warmer and richer

An instrumental section in the song where the
vocals stop, often with a instrumental solo.

A section in the song to link two parts together

The main part of the song—repeats between
sections with the same music and lyrics

Verses repeat throughout a song. Same melody
different lyrics

G. Structure (layout)

May play sustained notes or broken chords in
the background

Plays the beat in a song

Bass Guitar Plays the bass line

Usually plays the chord sequence. Can be block
chords or broken chords (individual notes)

Piano

Usually sings the main melody (main tune) in a
song. The melody is usually sung to lyrics

F. Instruments and Roles

Ensembles That That, Coldplay, Little Mix, Biffy Clyro, Foo
(bands)
Fighters, Panic! At the disco,

Chords in the accompaniment. All parts moving
together

A clear melody with all other parts in the
backing. E.G—Voice singing with piano or
guitar
Many instruments and layers playing different
things at the same time ‘weaving’ in and out
Voice
of each other. Not commonly used in pop
music.

Solo Artists

Adele, Madonna, Beyonce, Ed Sheeran, George
Ezra, Bruno Mars, Taylor Swift

C. Pop Artists (2000—present)

Just one instrument or voice playing.

B. Texture (layers of sound)

Song Writing

An electronic musical instrument that creates
Drum Mathe sound of drums, percussion and bass
Verse
chine
lines
Adding other artist melodies, rhythms or voSampling cals to your own music. You can also sample Chorus
‘real’ sounds like laughing/cars/traffic etc
Creates the sound of an echo in a song—
Bridge or
Delay
usually used on the voice or guitar
link

An electronic instrument that replicates the sounds
Reverb
of acoustic instruments

F. Technology

Bright, happy chords used in a song

Major Tonality

Breathy/
When different singers perform a backing harmony
Backing Vocals
Airy/
part in the background from the main singer
Dreamy
A series of 3-4 chords used in a repeating pattern
Chord Sequence throughout a song. Often there is a differnet chord Soulful
sequence in the verse and chorus.
The lowest part in a pop song—usually played on a
Bass Line
bass guitar or by a synthesiser. It plays the bottom
notes of the chords in a chord sequence.

Hook

A short catchy and repeating tune used in pop music— Monophonic
usually sung by the voice.
A short, catchy, repeating tune used in pop music usuHomophonRiff
ally played on an instrument such as bass, piano or guiic
tar
When an instrument plays really long notes –often in Melody and
Sustained Notes the strings in the background or by backing voices to Accompaniment
‘ooh’
The overall set of notes that a voice can sing. Some a
singer can sing really high and low notes then they
Polyphonic
Vocal Range
have a wide range. If they stay in medium pitch then it
is a small range
A melody played on an instrument that is not the main
Counter-Melody melody. If the voice is singing the melody and a guitar
plays a separate melody underneath.
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Decorative Techniques
Dyeing and Printing

Dyeing Fabric is always better

Waistcoat Shapes

done on natural fabrics e.g.
cotton as it is highly absorbent
Dyeing

Tie dyeing
(Resist Dyeing)

The fabric is wrapped, twisted, tied or folded into
sections, placed in a dye bath, left for a required
time, then the bands are removed and a pattern is
produced

Batik (Resist
dyeing)

Wax is applied to the fabric using a tjanting tool. It is
then dipped in the dye bath or painted with dye and
the wax removed.

Dip dyeing

Fabric is dipped but not immersed to take up some
dye on only part of the fabric

Fabric enhancement—surface decoration
Embroidery

Direct

Can be hand or machine. The most popular

ZIP,BUTTONS,HHOKS AND EYES,VELCRO,HOOKS
AND EYES, PRESS STUDS, TOGGLES, FROGGING,
LACING, BUCKLES,DRAWSTRING

Components

herringbone, free machine embroidery,

Can add aesthetic
quality as well as
fulfilling a function.
Sewing thread
Beads
Sequins
Ribbons,

Use fabric paints/ dyes to work directly

Sandwich wadding between two layers of
fabric. Stitch by hand or using the sewing
machine.

Appliqué

fabrics for fit, security or enhancement e.g.

stitches are straight, blanket, chain,

onto the fabric.

Quilting

Fastenings—a component used for closing

Cut out shape and sew onto fabric using zig

Analysing Artist/Textile work

Name of artist and a picture of the Artwork with its
title and
date
A short background about the artist
In this picture I can see:
Describe the main elements you can see. Don’t worry if
it seems obvious.
Explain the colours e.g. The colours are: Soft and
subtle, tonal, bright and ‘in your face’, dull and
dreary. What mood are the colours portraying?
What medium has the artists used (if you don’t know
then have a guess or research it e.g. paint etc. and
how has it been applied e.g. thickly, smoothly, evenly.
The painting makes me feel: Any personal response is
relevant e.g. I hate it because… or this is amazing
because but use your own words)
Final opinion—What is your overall opinion of the piece?

cords,
braid
Interfacing
Pre-manufactured motif
Rivets
LED bulbs
Boning
Elastic

Key words Pattern cutting, Seam, seam
allowance, Lining, Hem, Fastening, Pinning
ARTISTS and DESIGNERS
Gustav Klimt, - Austrian Symbolist painter
Yinka Shonibare - Artist who explores issues of race and class through painting
and sculpture.

Manish Arora— Indian Fashion designer
known for rich bright colours, combining
Indian and western culture.
Issey Miyake— Japanese fashion designer,
who uses pleats in his designs
Yohji Yamamoto - Japanese fashion
designer based in Tokyo and Paris.
Considered a master tailor[2] alongside
those such as Madeleine Vionnet, he is
known for his avant-garde tailoring .
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